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ABSTRACT

The natural levels of 226Ra in plant and soil samples

have been studied. The field study was mainly conducted in

western Sudan (Darfur & Kurdofan) where areas of high natural

background radiation have been identified and Khartoum area

was taken as a control to (i) assess in natural, setting the

soil-to-plant concentration ratios (concentration in dry

sample / concentration in dry soil) of the naturally

0 0 (\

occurring radionuclide Ra,(ii) establish base-line data on

radium activity concentration levels in environmental

materials and (iii) explore the areas of high natural

radiation background in western Sudan.

Low level gamma spectrometry, employinq high purity

germanium detector (HPGe) of relative efficiency 12%, has
o o c

been used for the determination of 'TCa activity

concentrations in plant and soil samples.

The mean radium activity concentration found in soils

ranged from 14.41 Bq/kg to 79.08 Bq/kg, the values correspond
*y ~y c

to the reported normal background I P V I R of ^a in soils

worldwide. Radium activity concentrations found in Sudanese

plants were significantly higher compared to those related to

plants from normal background regions and significantly lower

than those reported for plants from high backcrround. regions

in other countries.

The mean soil / plant concentration ratios (CRs) found

in this study were 0.12, 0.15, 0.17 and 0.0R for whole



plants, Fruits and leafy vegetables, root vegetables .and

grains, respectively. These ranges of CR values are

comparable with overall range of CR where environmental

conditions are normal.

The estimated daily intakes by individuals consuming

foods of local origin were 1.00, 10.4 and 7.91 Bq/day of

radium for Khour Abu Habil, Arkuri and Dumpir, respectively.

Since the dietary habits were different, as it was noticed,

these results have been much lower in comparison with those

obtained from some European countries and United States.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION



INTOjDDUCTION

A great variety of natural radioactive elements are

distributed widely in soils and plants, radioactive elements

has been added to soils and plants through fallout from

nuclear testing, controlled disposal of waste materials and

experimental studies with soils and plants. The radioactivity

has usually been much too little to affect soil biology or

plant growth in any discernable way . Thus, the behaviour of

the radioactive elements in the soil/plant system is expected

to be identical with that of stable nuclides of the same

elements. Literature on the plant uptake of radionuclides has

tended to concentrate on fission products and transuranic

elements. Information on members of the uranium and the

thorium decay series has been obtained primarily from areas

pf high natural background .

Soil-plant relationships have long been studied from the

standpoints of soil genesis and soil productivity. With

radioactive elements, much interest centers on their uptake

and possible concentration in plants or certain plant parts.

^he present study is devoted primarily to that problem and
O O £L

considers the behaviour of Ra in soil-plant system.

1.1 Radium isotopes and their occurrence

The element radium^(symbol Ra) is the heaviest of the

alkaline earth group of metals (GroupllA). It has 30 known

isotopes with mass numbers between 206 and 230, all are
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unstable and only four are found naturally 3. These four

isotopes, 2 2 6Ra, 2 2 8Ra, 224Ra and 223Ra are intermediate

members of the three naturally occurring radioactive series.

These four isotopes, which are classified according to their

relative decay series, are found naturally because their

half-lives are compatible with environmental processes.

Naturally occurring isotopes of radium with their prespective

decay series are shown in Table 1.1.

The most abundant among the naturally occurring isotopes
0 0 fi

are Ra, an a-emitter with a half-life of 1600 years, and
228

Ra, a 6-emitter with half-life of 5.8 years. These two

isotopes are of significance from the point of view of human

radiation exposure from natural background radiation 4.

Owing to the long half-life of 226Ra and to the natural
238

abundance of U (the parent), the term radium is usually

taken to mean 22^Ra.

Uranium-238 is the head of a series of fifteen principal

nuclides . This can be divided into five subseries in which

the activity of the precursor controls to a large degree the

activities of the decay products: 2 3 8U — 2 3 4U; 2 3 0Th; 2 2 6Ra;
' 2Rn 2 1 4Po; 2 1 0Pb 2 1 0Po. The principal decay scheme
of uranium-238 is given in Fig 1.1.
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Table, 1.1; Naturally occurring isotpes of radium

Mass

226

228

224

223

Name

Radium

Mesothorium

Thorium-X

Actinium-X

Decay series

U-238

Th-232

S

U-235

Half-life*

1600 a

5.80 a

3.64 d

11.2 d

Decay nature

a

B"

a

a

* 3?he half-life is given in days (d) and in years (a).
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Thorium-232 is the head of a series of twelve nuclides.

232 238
The Th and U series present strong similarities: they

include isotopes of the same elements (radium, radon, lead,

bismuth, polonium) and contain a large proportion of

a-emitters. The main difference between the two series is

232
that Th is the only very long-lived radionuclide in its

chain . The 23^Cih series has been divided into three

subseries: 2 3 2Th, 228Ra - 2 2 4Ra, 220Rn - 2 0 8
P b. The

principal decay chain of thorium-232 is shown in FIG 1.2.
*y o c

In actinium series U decays through a series of

eleven intermediate nuclides to stable 2 0 7Pb 6. Actinium

series decay scheme is given in Fig 1.3.

The genetic relationship between two or more successive

nuclei is described by the terms parent, daughter, grandchild

and so forth 7.
2 3 8U > 234Th > 2 3 4 mPa > 2 3 4u

Parent Daughter Grandchild Great-grandchild

The radionuclides in each subseries are regarded as

being in secular eguilibrium i.e all members have equal

activity. The ^Rn and zzuRn are exceptions owing to the

nobility of radon, a noble gas which is not in secular

equilibrium with its decay products in effluents or in the

environment.

In nature, the radium isotopes owe their existence to

their continuing formation from uranium and thorium isotopes.
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2 3 5U > 231Th > 231Pa > 227Ac

215Po < 219Rn < 223Ra rTh

211Bi > 207T]_ > 207pb

Fig 1.3 Actinium series decay scheme



Thus, the distribution of radium in nature is expected to

reflect the distribution of its parents. In biosphere

226Ra/238U ratios (as well as 2 2 4Ra, 228Ra/232Th ratios) show

deviations from secular equilibrium. These deviations

indicate that the radium isotopes have their own geochemical

pathways which are independent of their grandparents.

Understanding the environmental behaviour and impacts of

radium would be difficult to assess if it is treated

separately from its parents and daughters. Each element of

the natural series is unique in some respects, all of them

are interrelated and most of them play a role in the

environmental transfer of radium. This makes it neccessary to

consider the chemistry and the geochemistry of the parents

and daughters of radium along with the radiochemistry of

radium.

1.2 General considerations on radium chemistry

Radium is a member of the alkaline earth family and,

like barium, strontium and calcium, it forms insoluble

sulphate, carbonate and chromate salts. The chloride,

bromide, nitrate and hydroxide salts of radium are soluble in \

water. The only chemical form in which radium occurs in i

nature is the Ra form. It may be in solution, adsorbed,

associated or has formed ligands, but there is no change in \
I

oxidation state. Table 1.2 gives some important aspects about J

the radiochemistry of radium ' .

- 8 -



Table 1.2 : Some important aspects about the radiochemistry

of radium-226

Coprecipitation

Complexes

Ion exchange S

Extraction

Volatility

Oxidation state

Redox reactions

Ba, Sr, Pb as sulphate, carbonate and
oxalate

EDTA, citric acid, tartaric acid

Cation exchanger, weak organic acids

No

No

2+

No
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The chemistry and geochemistry of radium are controlled

by adsorption and co-precipitation with other elements rather
p p £.

than upon Ra acting chemically independent of other ions.

Adsorption and ion exchange processes are particularly

important in determining the rate of radium transport in any

ground water/ soil system

The average activity concentration of radium in the soil

is higher than that"' of its parent 2 3 8U which reflects a
greater mobility of uranium . This effect is less evident

232 228

in the case of Th and Ra. The natural abundance of

radium in natural waters is very low. Therefore, the

important chemical reactions are those of adsorption to

active surfaces of all kinds and co-precipitation with Ca and

Ra salts. For the same reasons, namely that of the average

nctural abundance of radium in rocks, radium is a lithophilic

«?lament like uranium does not form minerals of its own but is

much dispersed and substitutes for other elements in newly
generated minerals.

2+ .Ra is moderately soluble in natural water, although a

high S04 ~ content will favour its removal as mixed sulphate

crystals such as Ba(Ra)SO. or for high C0_ water, removal as

(H,Ra)CO_. High sulphate concentrations provide for the

2+formation of RaSO., although rarely do Ra concentrations

approach solubility limit. Radium in solution is not strongly

dependent on anionic species and is mobile only in sulphate

fren, neutral or acid solutions and is easily co-precipitated

-10-



with anhydride, borite and hydroxides of Fe, Mg and Al

In natural waters radium is usually found in lower

concentrations than uranium since it is precipitated as

sulphate; its chloride and bicarbonate forms are water

soluble. However, another factor affecting radium

concentration in waters is the insolubility of thorium which

is a precursor of radium in all of the long decay series. The

long decay series nuclides in the hydrosphere, and to a

lesser extent in weathered soils, are not in radioactive

equilibrium in the usual sense because of differences in

chemical behaviour and the dynamic situation

Both Ra and its parent uranium are enriched in low

and high pH water, hence such water is more radioactive than
*y "y (L

water at intermediate pH levels. The removal of Ra from

solutions can occur by hydrolysis, adsorption and breakdown

of complex ions. In the weathering of minerals and rocks,

leaching processes which are important for the liberation of

radium affect the separation of radium from its parent

element uranium. The deficiency of radium in groundwater is

caused by the ionic forms of both elements, U as anion

complexes, Ra in cationic form. Only in petroleum water is

the equilibrium ratio Ra/U shifted in favour of Ra, because U

is extracted from the water by the petroleum

In surface water Ra separation from U is strikincr. Sea

water and other natural waters are depleted in Ra owing

to its incorporation into bottom sediments. In surface water

-11-



such as lakes and rivers, radium is out of equilibrium with

its parent owing to the differential dissolution of U and Ra

during weathering in the watershed.

1.3 Physical properties of radium

Property

Atomic mass

Atomic number

Electronic configuration

Ionic radius

Melting point

Boiling point

Specific gravity at 20 °C

Colour

value

622.05

8 8

(Ra core) is 7S

1.4 A°

700 °C

1150 'C

6.00

brilliant white, darkens
in air

.1.4 Radiology

With nuclear energy acquiring a significant place on the

energy map of the world, there is a contiuning need for

uranium production. As a consequence, wastes from the uranium
V

industry are building up in tailings dams and impoundment

basins in different parts of the world. Although each of the

radionuclides present in the tailings, i.e. ̂ 3 8U, 2 3 0Th,

226Ra, 222Rn, 2 1 0Pb and 210Po is of equal concern, 226Ra has

-12-



always attracted particular attention, from the view point of

its health hazard to the public . This stems from the fact

226
that Ra has a high degree of radiotoxicity, is bone

reeking; has a long half-life of 1600 a and as an a- emitter,

has a high potential for causing biological damage. As a

homologue of calcium, a metabolically essential element,

radium closely follows the calcium metabolism process in man,

with eventual replacement of calcium in bones, resulting in

222

buildup of *Rn which is retained in the lungs in the form

of_ Pb and Po, thereby causing significant radiation

exposure.

Food is a much more important source of radium for

intake and blood uptake >than is inhalation. The average

annual dietary intake of 226Ra in areas of normal radiation

background is 15 Bq and 0.01 Bq for inhalation. The

contribution of drinking water to the total intake is

generally small when the drinking water supplies are drawn

from surface water; in groundwater supplies Ra

ccncentration levels of 200 Bqm~ are not uncommon

,1.5 Sources of radium

The principal source of radium in the biosphere is the

Girth's crust, from where natural and man made processes

transfer this element into the soil, aquatic and atmospheric

environments. These processes lead to the dispersion of

radium at the local and global levels and to its enrichment

-13-



in_ p a r t i c u l a r c o m p a r t m e n t s o f t h e b i o s p h e r e . ~'•'-••••'••••• •̂ •-•

At the local level, in various components of the
p o O Q

environment the activities of Ra and Ra are rarely in

radioactive equilibrium wfth their parents and dnuqhters

owing to chemical, physical and biological differences

between them, but the equilibrium exists at the global level.

This permits calculation of the activities of the Ra and

228Ra present in the earth's crust from the concentrations of

their uranium and thorium parents.

The other source of radium in the biosphere is

extraterrestrial matter falling on the surface of the earth.

The earth's crust has a higher concentration of U and Th than

the chondritic material coming in from the cosmos. This is

due to the geochemical fractionation of the earth with an

upward concentration of U and Th which are unable to

enter into six fold co-ordination with oxygen in close packed

structures. In effect nearly all of U and Th are concentrated

closer to the guyfape.

In the crust uranium behaves as mobile element. Acidic

roeks are the most extensive reservoirs of uranium and

thorium. Igneous rocks are the original uranium source.

Uranium moves in solutions as a uranyl U0_ + complex with
1 I. V

carbonate, sulphate and chloride ions. Under reducing
i

conditions the uranyl ion is precipitated as primary complex

oxide compounds by organic matter or manganese. Under

oxidizing conditions, secondary uranium minerals are

precipitated by evaporation of uranium bearing solutions,

-14-



such as sulphates, ars§*ates, vanadates or silicates.

Thorium is not susceptible to leaching under most

r.upergene conditions and its principal mode of occurrence is

in refractory heavy minerals. Radium is mobile only in

sulphate free neutral or acid solutions and is easily

precipitated with gypsum (calcium sulphate), anhydride,

borite and hydroxides of iron, manganese and aIm-iniurn. Tho

geochemical differences between radium and uranium or tn<-»-H\rm

lead to drastic change in their radioactive equilibrium,

which must be taken into account in any gamma ray purveys for

explorations purposes, etc.

From the crustal pool, U, Th and Ra enter the

terrestrial , aquatic and atmospheric environments and into

the organic matter of the biota.

The main sources of radium in the atmop-ohere are

resuspension of soil, sea salt dust, volcanic eruptions,

forest fires and industrial effluents. Radium concentrations

in the troposphere (the layer of atmospheric air extending

about ten Kms upwards from the earth's surface) decrease from

Inquest values at ground level to lowest values in the upper

troposphere.

As compared with the main pools, the content of radium

in the biota is rather small and there is no direct

relationship between concentrations of radium in a particular

compartment of the biosphere and in the corresponding biota

i.e. relatively high concentrations of radium in soil are

-15-



issociated with low concentrations in the land biota, on the

other hand, in oceanic and river water the low concentrations

of radium are associated with its high level in the biota.

The flow of radium from its principal pool in the

earth's crust into the biosphere is determined by

hydrothermal and weathering processes. It is difficult to

determine the size of the flows of radium between particular

reservoirs or pools and only a tentative assessment can be

made. The most difficult assessment is the flow from the

deeper parts of the crust to the soil layer. There are three

nain sources of radium in the soil: a- uranium and thorium

present in the minerals that are in the soil and neighbouring

rocks; b- solutions of radium and its parents migrating from

deeper layers to the soil; and c- fallout from the atmosphere

o£ radium and its parents.
A*

Human technological activities contribute about 1% to

the globe* 1 atmospheric flow of radium and about 5% to the
'•a,

global river flow. Atmospheric flows from nuclear power

plants are much smaller than from coal burning. The use of

phosphate fertilizers lead to the highest anthropogenic flow

of Ra. This flow is of the same order of magnitude as

several global scale natural processes such as flow with

river water, biological deposition in the oceans and

biological marine uptake^

-16-



1.6 Radium in

1.6.1 Radium in soil

The main source of soil radioactivity is the soil

forming rocks. In the natural environment, rocks undergo a

continuous process of weathering owing to climate, water,

flora and fauna, which eventually results in soil formation.

The resulting soil type is usually characteristic of the

parent rock. During the weathering and migration of radium

from rock to soil, that part of radium which tends to be

solubilized in water either with ground or river water moves

along with the water stream until it is finally deposited in

the soil through chemical or biological action

In the soil regime radium behaves like its homologues:

calcium, strontium and barium and amongest them, closely

follows barium. Ipn exchange processes play an active role in

the migration of radium in soil, and in this respect it has a

close similarity to barium owing to its large ionic radius.

The ion exchange capacity of different types of soil varies

considerably and this has considerable influence on the

distribution of radium in soil. Unlike water, soil is a

heterogeneous medium. Soil heterogeneity is the major factor

which results in an uneven distribution of radium in the soil

environment. The loss of radioactive elements from soil is

caused by the natural decay of radioactive elements,

assimilation of radioactive elements by plants, leaching by

-17-



water, wind deflation ^-jmd emanation (escape into the

atmosphere). The natural radioactivity of sandy soils is

mainly confined to the heavy mineral fractions. Clayey soils

have higher radioactivity than other soils, this is because

they are resistant to some of the factors which contribute to

the depletion of soils from radioactive elements. In

addition, they have a large capacity for adsorption of

uranium, thorium and other elements from solutions and

colloidal suspensions. Radioactive elements in clays

disperse mainly on the surface of the clay particles.

Uranium is the most wide spread or-emitter in the soil,

irrespective of the soil type the radioactive r>an 1 ii.brium

between uranium and radium does not exists this is

principally due to the good solubility of uranium compounds.

The sandy soils are the poorest in radium whereas clayey

soils contain more radium than other soil types. Soils

originated from or formed on granite rocks are generally

richer in radium than soils on sedimentary and basic rocks.

The concentration of radium in soil is sometimes increased

with time due to adsorption on clayey fractions.

Radium in the surface soil is mobile under very acid

conditions and its solubility ranged from about 1 to 10% of

its content in the surface soils. The radium content of the

surface soils is always higher than that of deeper soil

horizons due to the recent addition of radium to soils from

anthropogenic sources . Phosphorus and potassium fertilizers

-18-



O O rfT

increased the Ra concentration in the plowed layer of

soil 12.

The contamination df the soil results in proportionate

contamination of the plants. Since contaminated plants

contribute to the dose exposure of man directly via food or

indirectly via animal diet, knowledge of the soil

contamination is a significant prerequisite for evaluation of
2 26the dose exposure of the population. Ra is firmly bound in

the upper soil strata and therefore, the radium concentration

is uniformly distributed in the upper 30 cm layer

226

The different Ra species in agricultural soil are bound

predominantly to iron-manganese oxides and organic matter.

Adsorption of radium on organic matter is ten tines an hiqn

as on clay

1.6.2 Radium in groundwater

Radium in ground water is derived mainly by the

interaction between the groundwater aquifer ~>ncl radium

bearing materials, such as rocks, soil and ore deposits which
^ O 42

are often responsible for enhanced Ra concentrations. The

concentration of radium in groundwater depends on the means

by which it enters the water, the amount of radium in the

source, the operation of mechanisms that remove radium from

the water and mechanical processes that move th<~ radium away

from its source .

-19-



0 } 6 ? ? &

The natural abundance of Ra and Ra in grountfvater
Tip o -i 9

is a function of U and Th in the sediments, the

qeochemistry of the parents, and the half life of the radium

isotopes. The long half life of Ra means that the rate at
2P6

which new Ra is generated is low; so unless there is a

large area rich in uranium, it is unlikely that high 6Ra

concentrations will be widespread. On the other hand, serious
O O Q

contamination of groundwater from Ra can r e s u l t from small
232

pockets of Th on localized scale, because of its short

half-life it accumulates more rapidly in water than

226Ra 1 5.

Knowledge of radium migration in groundwaters is not

satisfactory in the light of data published on this problem.

A lot of attempts have been made to calculate the rate of

underground migration of radium using mathematical models of

movement through porous media. Very low migration rates were

calculated ranging from 0.03 to tens of metres per ye^r. it

appears that the weak point of this approach lies in the lack

of exact data on the interaction of radium with porous media

(Kinetics, distribution coefficients etc). Correct

calculation has to consider also the effect of the

composition of ambient water on the physico-chemical forms of

radium and on the adsorption. The concentration of SO- J and

Ra in particular substantially influence the migration of

radium through its effect on the formation of RaSO complex
1 9

and on radium adsorption .

-20-



Radium is strongly bound by soil. Thus, the soil layer

acts as an efficient barrier preventing or reducing

contamination of groundwaters from all kinds of surface

radium sources

As far as the physico-chemical forms of radium are

concerned, there is no data available on this subject. It

seems that the particulate or colloidal forms of radium will

be rare in undisturbed groundwaters due to the filteration

effect and to the large surface area of aquifer available for

surface adsorption and precipitation processes. Among the

dissolved forms of radium the RaSO4 is expected as

the sulphate concentration in groundwaters is rather high.

Because of the high content of H C 0 3 ~ ions in some

groundwaters, the formation of Ra(HCO_)_ and RaCO

cannot be ruled out

S

1.6.3 Radium in surface waters

Surface water plays a vital role in the bioaeochemical

cycling of essential as well as toxic elements in the aquatic

ecosystem. In contrast to the relatively hinh and widely
22fi

varying Ra concentrations in groundwaters, surface waters

display a low concentrations. The natural content of radium

in streams and reserviors is determined by their contents in

water feeding these waterways and by the leacMncr of radium

from soil, rock and sediments. The background vary depending

on the radium content in the local lithosphere ? 0.

-21-



The contamination of drinking water and surface waters

results in a dose exposure via the use of drinking water,

field irrigation and contamination of fish. The environmental

impact of natural radioactive water is believed to be small,

despite the sometimes large concentrations of Ra in such

'•iter. This is because the occurrence and water flows of

highly radioactive spr ing are comparatively low. The

•associated pollution of surface water with radium might prove

significant only in the case of the large scale development

of this water for the production of geothermal energy as well

TS for recreational and other purposes. Therefore, the most

important burden for surface water is the technoloaical

activity of man. Unless efficient pollution abatement methods

•ire used, waste from uranium and phosphate millina

uranium mine drainage water will be the most important local

17

sources of radium in surface water

Radium released into surface water can deposit and

nigrate in bottom sediments and may be incorporated (uptnken)

by living organisms, thereby entering the food chain. The

migration of radium in surface water occurs throucrh a

combination of natural processes which are often influenced

ey man. Among the most important factors or processes

iffecting radium migration in surface waters are:

n- Diffusion and advection

b- Change in physico-chemical form of radium in surface water

induced by changes in water composition and ot^.er
conditions.
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c- Adsorption of dissolved radium on suspended solids and

bottom sediments.

d- Co-precipitation of radium with solids forced in «n<-̂ r

e- Sedimentation of particulate radium and rp"irp«n-ir,n of

bottom sediments

f- Dissolution and desorption of radium from susr^ndpH solids

and bottom sediments

q- Biological uptake and transport

1.6.4 Radium in terrestrial plants

Plant organisms, in synthesizing nutritional substances

from inorganic matter, assimilate and deposit in their

tissues during their life activity various natural

radioactive isotopes dispersed in the soil, water and air.

The natural radioactivity of plants is therefore due

entirely to the radioisotopes which are found ir> the soil,

water and air feeding these plants. Dependina on

physiological peculiarities and growth conditions, different

plants accumulate in their tissues differing amounts of

different radioisotopes. For example, land plants assimilate

radium and thorium isotopes in amounts which nrp nronortional

to their contents in soils, water plants on th~ other hand,

contain very small amounts of thorium. This is due to the

fact that in water the equilibrium between elements of the

thorium series is upset due to the poor solubility of thorium

and its resulting shortage in water. In contrast, soils
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contain thorium isotopes in mobile states accessible for

plants.

Some mineral substances and their natural radioactive

isotopes are assimilated by plants to larger extent than

others. The highest rate of accumulation in plant tissues is

that of radioactive potassium, which is the radioactive

isotope which characterizes the radioactivity level of

plants. The principal alpha emitter contained in plants is

the radium and its decay products. Uranium is better

assimilated by plants which readily absorb large amounts of

ions of sodium, selenium, sulphur and calcium. Plants which

absorb potassium usually have a lower uranium content. The

assimilation of radionuclides by plants, despite their very

small amounts, is a controllable process depending on the

functional and physiochemical reactions which take pl?ce in

the plant organs. For instance, water plants absorb radium

from the surrounding environment more actively in spring i.e

in the period of most intensive vegetation. At this period

radium content is decreased in water basins. In summer when

plants are dying, radium is leached from their tissues and

again enters the water/

As a homologue of calcium, which is an essential element

in the plant metabolic system, radium is also absorbed from

the soil by plants. The actual concentration of radium in the

plant depends on the radium content of the soil, its

availability to the plant and the metabolic characteristics

of the plant species . The concentration ratio (CR)
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(concentration in plant / the concentration in soil or the

ratio of concentrations of radionuclide in two phases) of

radium and other group II elements is dependent on the soil

types, the root development, the root system and thus the

plant species. Such characteristics as the availability of

ion exchange sites, the presence of chelating substances, the

moisture content, pH and temperature of the soil will

influence cation uptake by root 1 8.

In terrestrial plants the distribution of 226Ra in

annual plants is not uniform with the concentration in old

leaves being up to ten times the concentration in young

leaves. This supports the idea that a maximum would occur in

the whole-plant concentration followed by a decline which

invalidates the concept of equilibrium .

Concentration of 226Ra in roots is two to three times

lower than that of the other nuclides of uranium series over

comparative periods. However, 226Ra is ranidly translocated

to shoots. The rapid transfer of radium to shoots sucrg^pts

that Ra is the major contributor to the radioactivity in

aerial tissues of plants grown under conditions where root

absorption is the principal route of entry of the

nuclides .

Osman carried out an environmental study on

radionuclides in Miri lake area, 20 Km west to the Kadocroli

town in Nuba mountains and reported radium concentrations in

soil ranging from 260 to 500 Bq/kg. For foodstuffs cultivated

in the area the values were 28 - 50 and 106 Bq/kg for sorqhum
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rind vegetables, respectively.

Schuttelkopf et ai. carried out a survey in the black
S

forest in Germany, a region known for its hiqh uranium

O o £>

content in the soil. They found Ra concentrations in soil

ranging from 400 to 12100 pCi/kg [14.8 - 157.7 Bq/kg] with

uniform distribution in the upper 30 cm,and the concentration

ratios (CRs) for the foodstuffs grown in the area were 0.011,

O.020and 0.071 for potato, corn and fruits, respectively.

Vasconcellos et al. studied the uptake of rf^nm by
food crops cultivated in a region of hiah natural

radioactivity in Brazil (Pocos de Caldas Plateau). Tn the

vegetables they analyzed the average CR values were found to

be of the order of 0.001 to 0.010, respectively, for the total

and exchangeable radium. The total radium concentration in

the sampled farm soils ranged from 27.3 to 506 Bq/kg.

Paul et al. conducted a field study in an area of

enhanced natural radioactivity in Brazil to assess the soil

to edible vegetable concentration ratio (CR) for different

varieties. They pointed out that CRs determined from field

studies are usually greater and more variable than those

derived under laboratory conditions. This is mainly the

result of the resuspension of particulate matter onto plant

surfaces. Even when sample preparation is conducted very

carefully, the CR's determined in field studies cannot

unequivocally be attributed to root uptake and subsequent

translocation because of the possibilities of some residual

surface contamination and/or actual solubilization and uptake
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from the site of surface deposition. Collective treatment of

the data has the advantage of simplicity in arriving at a

number for the CR but carries the disadvantage of losing

information about species differences relative to uptake.

37In the review paper by Halbert et al. of the

literature pertaining to the terrestrial food chain transport

of radium they found that the soil to vegetable radium

concentration ratioshave a median value of 0.0065. Root and

stem vegetables showed low concentration ratios for radium in

all the locations for which data were found. Data were

highly variable ranging between 0.0002 for beets and 0.066

for carrots. Concentration ratios for fruits were very low

suggesting that radium does not concentrate in fruits. The

observed concentration ratio for tomatoes was 0.00008.
-so *y 7 A

Penna Franca et al. analyzed Ra levels in

nuts from the Amazon Valley which does not have sianj.fi

elevated soil levels. They found concentrations in the nut

ranging from 30 to 52 Bg/kg. They also determined that the

tree has a high capacity for absorbing barium and hence they

suggested that the high radium content of the Brazil nut was

due to barium functioning as a carrier for radium.

Simon et al reviewed a comprehensive survey of the

literature pertaining to radium uptake in terrestrial plants.

They reported that the wopld average activity concentration

of radium in soil was 30 Bg/kg and, typical levels in most

components of the diet range from 4 to 200 Bg/kcr. The most

radium activity was found in the top 10-30 cm or ''^ '-oil
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strata. The highest accumulation of radium was measured in

Brazil nut tree. The overall range for CR values observed

where environmental conditions were normal, was 0.06 to 1.3.

39

Rusanova studied the behaviour of radium in the

soil/plant system in humid areas of USSR wher^ elevated

concentrations of uranium decay radionuclides have been

detected in surface soil. The reported CR value? for native

plants in these areas ranged from 0.06 to 1.1.2 in two

different soil types and concluded that radium accumulation

by plants was related to its mobility in the soil.

Marple et al. has carried out studies on radium

uptake and translocation in plants in USA. The uptake of

radium was found to be inversely correlated with calcium
"~ 39

content in the substrate, however, Rusanova demonstrated

earlier that lower percentages of radium are leachable from

soil with higher calcium^and magnesium contents.
2

Tracy et al. in a study of gardens contaminated by

uranium process effluents in Ontario, Canada, reported that

the highest radium concentrations were found in roots, stems

and leafy vegetables. Fruits generally displayed the lowest

radium levels. The uptake among plants that were studied was

consistent with a linear dependence on soil radium

concentration with a mean concentration ratio of 0.0011.

De Bortoli et al. has studied the natural levels of
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Ra in some environmental materials and in the population

diet in Italy and reported the mean Ra concentrations in

the soil 0.72 pCi/g (0.026 Bq/g) and the estimated daily

intake by a person consuming foods of local origin was

1.4 pCi/g (0.05 Bq/g).

In high natural radioactivity areas of Iran Khademi et

al. reported Ra concentrations in soil ranging from

0.6 to 300 Bq/g. The concentrations in plants ranged from

0.007 to 13 Bq/g of ash and varied among different fields and

between years.

The present study is objectively designed to assess in

natural setting the soil/ plant concentration ratio of radium

as well as to have rationale understanding on radium levels

in different environmental samples and to find out areas of

abnormally high natural background radiation.



CHAPTER TWO
EXPERIMENTAL AND RESULTS



2.JL. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND TO GAMMA RAY SPECTROMETRY

The outstanding advantage of gamma ray-spectrometry is

the ability to measure gamma emitters directly in the

original sample without the need for chemical separation. It

allows both qualitative identification and quantitative

determination of the radionuclide in the sample. The form in

which the sample is presented to the gamma ray detector

depends on the sample type, the available eguipment, the

composition of radionuclides and the level of activity. Some

standard sample containers include nylon planchets, aluminium

20 .

cans and Mannelli beakers are in use . Measuring time

varies according to the sample type, required detection

limits, detection efficiency and radionuclides of interest.

Gamma ray detection is carried out routinely either by

means of inorganic crystal scintillation detectors, where the

gamma photons are detected by photomultipliers, or by means

of semiconductor diodes in which conduction is activated by

the energy given up by the gamma photons. Inorganic crystal

scintillation detecfeCrs have poor resolution and for that

reason their use is mainly confined to total activity

measurements or to spectrometry aimed at determininq a

limited number of radioisotopes (and therefore on samples

which have received preliminary chemical treatment).

Semiconductor detectors, on the other hand, can discriminate

between most emission lines and can, therefore, be used for
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direct quantitative spectrometry on complex samples e.g.

71
environmental samples

The interaction of y-radiation with matter occurs

differently from the interaction of a and B-radiations.

Whereas charged particles transfer energy to electrons in

atomic orbitals by many single processes,

f-quanta transfer all or most of their energy in one step .

The absorption of gamma radiation varies exponentially

with absorber thickness:

Where, I is the intensity of incident radiation, I is the

intensity of transmitted radiation, d is the absorber

thickness and n is the absorption coefficient.

The absorption of gamma photons is caused by three

independent physical processes : the photoelectric effect,

the Compton effect and the creation of electron - positron

pairs. Each process has its own absorption coefficient

In the photoelectric effect the r*-cfuantum transfers its

total energy to an orbital electron by collision. The energy

of the emitted photoelectron is equal to the energy of the

^-quantum minus the binding energy of the electron.

In the Compton effect the f-quantum transfers only part

of its energy to an orbital electron and the degraded
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Y"~quantum is scattered. The process is described by collision

law. The scattering angle is variable as is the energy of the

emitted electron. Therefore, Compton electron exhibit a

continuous energy spectrum.

Pair production results from the behaviour of a

•f-guantum in the electric field of an atomic nucleus to

produce a negatron-positron pair. The process can happen only

if the energy of the guantum is greater than 1.0? MeV (the

rest mass of the two particles).

The contributions of the three effects to the total

absorption depends on the energy of jT-guantum and upon the

atomic number of the absorber .

The principle underlying gamma spectroscopy is that,

electrical signals from the radiation detector ppss to a

preamplifier where a preliminary shaping and amplification

take place. From the preamplifier, the signals co to an

amplifier, where amplification and final shaping arc don°. On

leaving the amplifier the signals may go to a puT^o no.vaht

selector which electronically selects pulses of a certain

size and records the number of such pulses with a scalar.

Alternatively, the signals may pass to a pulpe hc-iaht

analyzer where they are sorted in groups by eneray and the

77
number of pulses in each group is recorded ' '.
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2.2_ MEASUREMENT OF 226Ra BY _GAMMA SPECTROMETRY

Measurement of the activity of 226Ra by gamma

spectrometry representsa complex application of this method
o *i £Z

of physical analysis^ the problem lies in the fact that Ra

is not the only gamma emitting radionuclide butvs always

accompanied by its short lived daughters (214Pb and

which decay to give a gamma spectrum of twenty six lines
Z

Ra emits gamma line at 186.2 KeV. Interference with

this line is caused by the line at 185.7 KeV emitted by 2 3 5U.

Since the energy difference between these two lines is

Q..5 KeV, they can not be separated even by hyperpure

germanium detector (HPGe). Furthermore, in undisturbed

natural samples where we assume the elements of the natural

families are in secular equilibrium this interference is by
*} *J fi

no means negligible. Thus, a direct measurement of Ra by
gamma spectrometry can be made on the 186 KeV peak only in

the absence of uranium. This can be achieved by chemical

reparation.

In practice the respective contributions of 3~\i and

0 0 A

< Ra to the 186 KeV peak could not be evaluated

experimentally but theoretically we can calculate the
contribution of °V to the 186 KeV line on the basis of U

taking into account their respective isotopic abundances

(0.72% and 99.28%) and radioactive half-lives (4.47 X 109 and

7.04 X 10 8).
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If we consider one kilogram of natural uranium, the

activity of U is given by :

A = \ N = (Ln 2 / t7 ,-) X H W. m / MD

Where,

^ = decay constant

N = number of nuclei

H = isotopic abundance

N,= Avogadro's number

m = mass , M_ = atomic mass

A =
0.693 X 99.28 X 6.023X 10 2 3 X 1000

4.47 X 109 X 5.256 X 105 X 238 X 60 X 100

304.58 jiCi

0.693 X 0.72 X 6.023X 10 2 3 X 1000
activity of

7.04 x 108 x 5.256 x 105 x 235 x 60 x i; •

= 15.55 jtiCi
00f TOO

total activity of Ra = activity of U = 304.58 ^Ci

branching ratio of 185.7 KeV of 2 3 5U - 57.5%

branching ratio of 186 KeV of 226Ra = 3.28%

hence, the respective activities of Ra and U

attributed to 186 KeV and 185.7 KeV would be:

activity of 226Ra = 304.58 x 0.0328 =9.99 nC\

activity of 2 3 5U = 15.55 x 0.575 = 8.94 jiCi

Thus,
O O /"*

the respective contribution of Ra to 186 KeV is:
9.99 / (9.99 + 8.94) = 52.77%
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the respective contribution of 2 3 5u to the 186 KeV peak is:

8.94 / (8.94 + 9.99) = 47.23%

The most convenient assessment of Ra by gamma

spectrometry can be obtained by indirect measurement of the

progeny 214Pb (352 KeV) and 214Bi (609 KeV) after the

ingrowth of radon to equilibrium. The radioactive equilibrium
nn/" p O 2

between Ra and its daughters via the noble gas Rn (3.8

days half-live) is very important to obtain an accurate value

of radium activity and is achieved by sealing the sample in a

proper measurement container. Storing the sample in a sealed

container for three weeks will result in a minimum of 98%

radioactive equilibrium

The 609 KeV line of 214Bi and 352 KeV of 2 1 4Pb are
*y *y *r

selected for indirect measurement of Ra because there is

no line of any other radionuclide belonging to a natural

family which interfers with them. Furthermore, they have high

photon emission rates (45% and 35.8% respectively). The

results obtained by 609 KeV and 352 KeV lines are usually

used as cross check to validate the results obtained by

186 KeV.
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2.3 INSTRUMENTATION

The instrumental set-up of low-level gamma spectrometric

system installed at the Institute of Atomic Energy Research

is shown in Fig 2.1, and it comprises the following

components:

1- Vertical high purity Ge detector (HPGe) with the

following specification:

Efficiency : 12% relative to 1332 KeV of 60Co.

Resolution : 1.8 KeV at 1332 KeV.

i.e efficiency is based on the measurement of the 1332 KeV

gamma ray photopeak of a Co and the resolution is specified

as the full width (in KeV) at half maximum (FWHM) of the full

energy peak of the same peak.

4- TC 950 High Voltage Supply : It is a 5 KV power supply

required to supply 2000 V to the detector through the

preamplifier.

3- Preamplifier: This is an integral part of the detector

unit and is located very near to the detector in order to

take advantage of the cooling which is necessary for the

operation of the HPGe detector and which aids the

preamplifier to operate with low noise.

4- TC 242 Amplifier : This is reguired to process the output

signals from the preamplifier.

5- A detector shield : The detector is housed with 5 cm thick

lead shield lined inside with aluminium followed by copper

and then plexiglass in order to absorb compton photons

backscattered from the walls as well as X-ray fluorescence
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DETECTOR BIAS SUPPLY

PRINTER

DATA STORAGE

Fig 2.1 Block diagram of gamma rpectrometer
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lines of lead produced by the gamma interaction 2 1.

6- IBM compatible HCS microcomputer + analogue to digital

convertor (ADC) to operate as a multichannel analyser (MCA),

data display and storage system.

7- Printer

8- The software programmes used in sample measurement are:

a- The personal computer analyser (PCA) from the Nucleus

which is used for collection of events i.e sample

acquisition, and then stored in a floppy disk for analysis,

b- The GDR (Gamma Spectroscopy Data Reduction) software

produced by Nuclear Technology USA is used for analysis of

spectra registered by the PCA. The tasks performed by the GDR

are:

- Automatic peak search,

- Evaluation of the peak positions,

- Identification of radionuclides by use of a nuclide library

- Calculation of activity concentrations in selected units,

- Calculation of the detection limits for specific nuclides.
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A SYJSTEM CALIBRATION

In order to identify and quantify the concentration of

ei unknown radionuclides the system was calibrated with

spect to energy, efficiency and resolution. Energy

libration is necessary for qualitative analysis whereas the

ficiency calibration is required for quantitative analysis.

e resolution measurement is required for identification of

in the peak search routine.

1.1 Energy calibration

An essential requirement for the measurement of gamma

itters is the exact identity of photopeaks present in a

^ctrum produced by the detector system. The energy

libration is the establishing of the number of the channel

- MCA or PCA in relation to a gamma ray energy and was made

measuring radioactive mixed standard BI575 Amersham

chler for at least three hours after warming the measuring

?tem tor two hours in order to produce well defined

otopeaks. Table 2.1, shows the energies and the heIf-lives

the radionuclides used for system calibration. The

oiral calibration spectrum of BI 575 Amersham Buchler is

ven in Fig 2.2.

\.?. Resolution calibration

The energy resolution of spectrometer is its capability

recognizing two adjoining gamma lines and is specified as

-; full width of photopeak at half maximum (FWHM).
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Table 2.1: Energies and the half-lives of the radionuclides

used for system calibration

Radionuclide

Cd-109

Co-57

Cs-137

Co-60

Co-60

Energy (KeV)

88

122

661.66

1173.24

1332.50

Half-life*

4f,3 d

271 d

30 a

1925 d

1925 d

The half life is given in days (d) and in years (a).
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"?. spacings between two photopeaks is smaller than the

^rgy resolution, the assignment to the gamma lines present

comes uncertain . The full width at half maximum is

pressed either in absolute terms in KeV or in relative

rms in percent as follows.

K_ - K-)/ K * 100 = (V' — V )/ V * 100 = (Ey - E1)/ E * 100

iere, K1 & K_ = are the first and the last channel at the

half maximum of the peak.

_ K = channel number corresponding to the

resonance position.

Vl & V2 = a r e *"ne ^i11!111111111 anc^ the maximum voltage at

the half maximum of the peak.

V = voltage corresponding to the resonance

position.

El & E2 = are the minimum and the maximum energy at

the half maximum of the peak.

E = energy corresponding to the resonance

position.

The energy resolution depends on the detector

•haracteristics, the gamma energy, the count rate, the

Teamplifier noise, the cooling and the stability of the

ounting system. The resolution of the system was checked

outinely, it was always 1.8 KeV at 1332 KeV 60Co line.

ometimes it increases and this was found to be mainly due

uther to inadeguate cooling in the laboratory room during

easurement in hot Summer days, or inadequate detector
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^cooling which is usually caused by declining liquid nitrogen

level in the dewar, on which the detector stands.

The great importance of the energy resolution lies not

only in the better means^of separating adjoining photopeaks

but it also exerts an influence on the peak to compton ratio.

In quantitative assays the task often consists in

measuring a low activity of a nuclide besides the high

undesirable activities of other nuclides. In this case a good

peak-to-compton ratio is very important and in many cases a

chemical separation step can be avoided.

2.4.3 Efficiency calibration

The efficiency of a counting system is a measure of how

many pulses occur for a given number of gamma rays. An

accurate efficiency calibration of the system is necessary to

ĉ iantify radionuclides present in a sample. This calibration

wgs performed with great care because the accuracy of all

quantitative results depends on it. The intrinsic efficiency

\i) is defined as the ratio of the counts read by the

Instrument R to the number of photons incident on the

^etector N:

€ = R / N

the count rate R to the ganna emission rat^ V f.ro-i

sample
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The efficiency of the system is strongly influenced by

the sample geometry and tends to decrease as the distance of

the sample from the detector increases. It is also affected

by the intensity of gamma energy, the material configuration

around the detector, and the analytical expression used for

efficiency calculation (the expression that has been used for

curve fitting of the experimental efficiency data).

A generally accepted and simple expression for efficiency as

a function of energy is an exponential function as shown by

the following equation :

In e = a- + a2 In E

where, e is the full energy peak (FEP) efficiency

a- and a_ are fit parameters

E is the energy (KeV) of the corresponding gamma line

A graphic log-log plot of efficiency curve as a

function of gamma ray energy for HPGe detector is given in

Fig 2.3. The efficiency calibration curve was checked

routinely using an Amercham standard source.
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2ut5. COUNTING CONSIDERATIONS

2.5.1 Counting geometry

The container of^the system in which sample is measured

is called the geometry and plays an important role in gamma

ray spectrometry. In this study, samples were counted in a

Marinelli beaker geometry to acguire the counting

efficiencies. In this geometry the volume and the height of

the sample is the same as that of the Amersham standard used

for system calibration, change of these factors require

recalibration of the system to match the characteristics of

the sample. The Marinelli beaker represents the best geometry

for large samples, since it covers almost all of the detector

volume 25 Fig 2.4 shows the Marinelli beaker geometry.

2.5.2 Background of the system

The background of the system has a very significance

influence on the detection limits and accuracy of the

measurement of low levels of activity. The counting system

had a background as low as is attainable with a minimum of

spectral lines originating from natural radionuclides which

may be present in the system components and the surrounding

environment of the counting facility.

The background of the system was measured as frequently

iis is practicable. The background spectrum was counted for at

least three hours after warming the system for a minimum of
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Fig 2.4 Marinelli beaker geometry
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two hours in order to obtain good counting statistics. This

proyid.es a means both of checking the stability of the system

electronics and for contamination of the detector.

Great care was taken to prevent any contamination of the

detector because the decontamination process is difficult and

time consuming. The detector was always covered with a thick

lead cover held in place over the detector so as to exclude

any possibility of contamination, the detector was cleaned or

wiped with a cotton wool dampened with ethanol. The wipes

were changed very frequently to avoid distributing a

contamination.

•ten*

&&i

2.5.3 Activity calculation

The activity (A) of atmnkown radionuclide is calculated

using the following formula 24

A = R / (e *Pr*T*W*F)

R : is the integral area,

e : is the counting efficiency for the energy of the line

tinder consideration,

Pr: is the transition probability for that line,

T : is the collection time in seconds,

W : is weight of the sample ,

F : is the geometrical factor which takes into consideration

the difference in geometry between the calibration

arrangement and that of counting arrangement of the

sample. If the geometry is the same F is equal to unity.
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2.6 SAMPLE COLLECTION AND PREPARATION

| ...,., Plant and soil samples were collected from different
!

1 localities in Western (Darfur, Kordofan) and Khartoum states

for studying the uptake and translocation of 2 2 6Ra. The map

j of the sampling sites is given in Fig 2.5.

Most of the plants were collected upon reaching maturity.

Edible portions were separated from the inedible part

wherever possible. Tables 2.2 - 2.7, give the details of

the samples analysed 26,27,28 samples were thoroughly

washed with water, dried and packed in fabric bags as this

will usually prevent the decomposition of the matter. The
:' samples were then cut into small ? 1 > R P 4 and allowed to dry in

air, thereafter, ground by mortar and sealed in a Marinelli
i

• beakers with plastic covers for a measurement. Soil samples

•' were collected near the root zones of the plants, air dried

and ground by mortar.
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Fig 2.5 Map of Sudan showing the sampling locations
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Table 2.2; Types of plant samples collected from Kuttunt

-province (Darfur state)

Sampling site : Arkuri dam

Sampling date : 27/02/1991

Botanical
name

Lycopersion
esculwntum

Abelomoschus
culentus

Sorghum bicolor

Lens sp

Dolichos lablab

Common
name

Tomato

Okra

Sorghum

Lentil

Cowpea

Local
name

Tamatim

Bamia

Dura

Adas

Lopea

Edible
portion

analyzed

Whole fruit

Whole fruit

Seeds

Seeds

Seeds

Inedible
portion
analysed

Whole pi*

Whole pi.

Whole pi.

* Whole plant

- Not analysed
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Table 2.3; Types of plant samples collected from Kuttum

province (Darfur state)

Sampling site : Kuttum

Sampling date : 20/02/1991

Botanical
name

Lycopersion
esculwntum

Daescus carrota

Allium cepa

Beta vulcraris

Common
name

Tomato

Carrot

Onion

Beet

Local
name

Tamatim

Gazer

Basal

Benger

Edible
portion

analysed

-

Root

Root

Root

Inedible
portion
analysed

Whol*3 pi

-
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Table 2.4: Types of plant samples collected from El Fashier

province (Darfur state)

Sampling site : Sag El Naam project

Sampling date : 18/02/1991

Botanical
name

Lycopersion
esculentum

Triticum
vulaare

Zea mays

Common
name

Tomato

Wheat

Corn

Local
name

Tamatim

Gomy

Aysih El
Reaf

Edible
portion
analysed

Whole fruit

Inedible
portion
analysed

Whole pi.

Whole pi.

Whole pi.
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Table 2.5 : Types of plant samples collected from Shaykan

Province (Kordofan state)

Sampling site : El Ban Jadeed

Sampling date : 27/02/1992

Botanical
name

Portulaca
oleracea

Lycopersion
esculwntuin

Eruca sativa

Solanum melo-
nqena

Capsicum
frutescens

Anethum
araveolens

Common
name

Pursaline

Tomato

Rocket

Eggplant

Chilly

Dill

Local
name

Rigla

Tamatim

Girgeer

Bazingan

Shata

Shamar

Edible
portion

analysed

Whole plant

Whole fruit

Whole plant

Whole fruit

Whole fruit

Whole plant

Inedible
portion
analysed

-

Whole pi.

-

Whole pi.

-
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Table 2.6: Types of plant samples collected from El Rahad

province (Kordofan state)

Sampling site : Khour Abu Habil and Dumpir

Sampling date : 01/03/1992

Botanical
name

Lycooersion
esculwntum

Solannum
melonaena

Solanwn
tuberosum

Vicia faba

Sorahum bicolor

Coriandrum
sativum

Penni stum
typhoides

Sese»,t]m indicum

Arachis sp

Common
name

Tomato

Eggplant

Potato

Broad bean

Sorghum

Coriander

Mellet

Sesâ .-s

Ground nut

Local
name

Tamatim

Bazingan

Patatis

Fool

Dura

Kasbara

Dukhon

semsem

Fool

Edible
portion

analysed

Whole fruit

Whole fruit

Whole fruit

-

Seeds

-

Seeds

Seeds

seeds

Inedible
portion
analysed

Whole pi.

-

Whole pi.

Whole pi.

Whol pi.

-

_

-
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Table 2.7: Types of plant samples collected from Khartoum

state

Sampling site : Green village, Geraif and Umdum

Sampling date : 17/12/1992

Botanical
name

Portulaca
oleracea

Lycopersion
esculwntum

Eruca sativa

Solanum melo-
naena

Capsicum
frutescens

Arachis sp

Hibiscus
sabdariffa

Common
name

Pursaline

Tomato

Rocket

Eggplant

Chilly

Ground nut

Pepper

Roselle

Local
name

Rigla

Tamatim

Girgeer

Bazingan

Shata

Fool

Felfel

Karkady

Edible
portion
analysed

Whole plant

Whole fruit

Whole plant

Whole fruit

Whole fruit

Seeds

Whole fruit

Whole fruit

Inedible
portion
analysed

-

Whole pi.

-

Whole pi.

-

-

-

—
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2.7 MEASUREMENTS OJF PLANT AND SOIL SAMPLES

.Ha activity^'concentration vras measured by low-level

gamma spectrometry. Typically one kilogram of sample was

sealed in a Marinelli container with a plastic cover and then

21 25
Stored for a three week period ' to allow ingrowth of

gaseous
222Rn (3.8 day half-life) and its short-lived decay

products ( Bi & Pb) to reach radioactive eguilibrium

with the long-lived Ra precursor in the sample.

At the end of the ingrowth period the soil samples were

counted for 4000 seconds while the plant samples were counted

for six to ten hours for statistical criterion. Activity

concentrations of Ra in soil samples were calculated by

averaging the activity concentrations of Pb and Bi

progeny ' . In plant samples, activity concentrations were

computed directly from 186 KeV gamma line of Ra because

there essentially no uranium translocation occurs in the

plants . The activity concentration was reported on dry

weight basis in Bg/kg. Gamma ray spectra of representative

soil and plant samples showing gamma energy lines of

Pb, Bi and 4 0K are given in appendix.

226Ra,

The results of measurements of radium activity

concentrations in soils and plants from Kuttum, Sag El Naam,

Arkuri (Darfur state), Khour Abu Habil, Dumpir, Uro and El

Ban Jadeed (Kordofan state) and Umdum, Geraif, Green village

(Khartoum state) are summarized in tables 2.8 to 2.12 and

Figs. 2.6 -2.10.
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Table 2.8: Mean radium-226 activity concentrations in soil

from different sampling locations |

Sampling Location

Khour Abu Habil

El Ban Jadeed

Arkuri

Kuttum

Sag El Naam

Dumpir

Umdum & Geraif

Green village

Uro

226Ra Concentration (Bq/kg)

47.58 ± 41.90 *

41.45 ± 27.88

79.08 + 7.34

29.75 ± 5.82

39.40 + 3.50

61.67 + 45.56

24.71 ± 5.42

22.73 ± 7.62

14.41 ± 14.58

* Mean ± 2 standard deviation
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Table 2.9: Radium-226 activity concentrations and the

concentration ratios (CRs) in whole plants grown

under normal environmental conditions

Location

Khour Abu
Habil

El Ban J.

T.village

Arkuri

Kuttum

Sag El Naam

Umdum

G. village

Uro

Item

Tomato

Potato

Broad bean

Tomato

Eggplant

Eggplant

Okra

Cowpea

Lentil

Tomato

Tomato

Corn

Wheat

Eggplant

Tomato

Eggplant

Tomato

^ b R a (Bq/kg)

5.06

3.31

1.31

7.94

4.39

3.41

15.10

9.08

6.42

5.81

7.03

1.03

4.20

2.74

2.48

ND

ND

Soil (Bq/kg)

44.05

88.95

30.20

51.10

42.15

19.25

84.60

80.29

78.27

25.61

37.70

41.21

39.29

27.95

23.60

20.05

22.40

CR

6.11

6.04

0.04

6.15

0.10

0.17

0.17

0.11

0.08

0.22

0.18

0.02

0.11

0.09

0.11

-

—

* Value corresponding to composite sample.
CR => (Concentration ratio) is on the Ra concentration on

a dry weight substrate / dry weight soil basis.
ND = Less than the detection limit of 1 Bq/kg.
El Ban J. = El Ban Jadeed
T. village = Tinga village (part of El Ban Jadeed area)
G. village = Green village (Khartoum)
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I Table 2.9a : Comparative uptake of radium-226 by whole tomato

| ^ Plpnrtg from different sampling

Location "

Khour Abu Habil

El Ban Jadeed

Kuttum

Sag El Naam

Umdum

Uro

226Ra (Bq/kg)

5.06

7.94

5.81

7.03

2.48

ND

Soil (Bq/kg)

44.05

51.10

25.61

37.70

23.60

22.40

CR

0.11

0.15

0.22

0.18

0.11

-

2.9b : Comparative uptake of radium-226 by whole

eggplants from different sampling locations

Location

El Ban Jadeed

Tinga village

Umdum

Green village

226Ra

4.

3.

2.

ND

(Bq/kg)

39

41

74

Soil (Bq/kg)

42.15

19.25

27.95

20.05

CR

0.

0.

0.

-

10

17

09
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2.10; Radium-226 activity concentrations and the

concentration ratios in fruits and leafy

vegetables grown under normal environmental

conditions

Location

Khour Abu

Habil

El Ban J.

T.village

Arkuri

Sag El Naam

Umdum

Geraif

G. village

Item

Tomato

Eggplant

Tomato

Eggplant

Pursaline

Rocket

Dill

Eggplant

Chilly

Okra

Tomato

Tomato

Eggplant

Tomato

Pepper

Hibiscus

Chilly

Eggplant

Eggplant

Pursaline

Rocket

226Ra (Bq/kg)

3.26

6.45

5.01

ND

8.22

6.93

5.91

11.2

ND

8.14

4.18

8.54

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

1.91

Soil (Bq/kg)

44.05

38.02

51.10

42.15

51.73

55.43

45.15

19.25

25.25

84.60

74.72

37.70

27.95

23.60

21.35

25.50

22.39

22.40

20.05

21.05

27.10

CR

0.0^

0.16

0.09
*

0,15

0.13

0.13

0.58

-

0.09

o.oa

0.18

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.07
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2UJLQA s Comparative uptake of radium by tomatoes from

different sampling locations

Location

Khour Abu Habil

El Ban Jadeed

Arkuri

Sag El Naam

Umdum

226Ra (Bq/kg)

3.26

5.01

4.18

8.54

ND

Soil (Bq/kg)

/• 44.05

51.10

74.72

37.70

23.60

CR

0.07

0.09

0.05

0.18

-

Table 2.10b : Comparative uptake of radium-226 by eggplant

fruits from different sampling locations

Location

Khour Abu Habil

El Ban Jadeed

Tinga village

Umdum

Geraif

Green village

2 2 6Ra (Bq/kg)

6.45

ND

11.2

ND

ND

ND

Soil (Bq/kg)

38.02

42.15

19.25

27.95

22.40

20.05

CR

0.16

- •

0.58

-

-

-
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Fable 2.11; Radium-226 activity concentrations and the

concentration ratios in root vegetables grown

under normal environmental conditions

Location

Khour Abu
Habil

Kuttum

Item

Potato

Beet

Carrot

Raddish

Onion

226Ra

3.

7.

7.

ND

ND

(Bq/kg)

91

48

22

Soil (Bq/kg)

88.95

31.35

29.21

33.46

29.16

CR

0.

0.

0.

-

-

04 |

23

24 |
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Intel*. 2*121. Radium-226 activity concentrations and the

concentration ratios in grains grown under

normal environmental conditions

Location

Khour Abu
Habil

Arkuri

Umdum

Duropir

Uro

Item

Sorghum

Broad bean

Coriander

Sorghum

Cowpea

Lentil

Ground nut

Sorghum

Ground nut

Mellet

Sesame

Sorghum

226Ra (Bg/kg)

1.13

2.33

6.96

11.70

9.78

6.42

1.98

8.90

2.72

ND

1.04

ND

Soil (Bg/kg)

39.12

30.20

45.25

77.53

80.29

78.27

27.50

81.40

41.45

42.45

81.40

9.09

CR

0.17

0.02

0.15

0.15

0.11

0.11

0.07

0.11

0.06

-

0.01

-

ND = Less than the detection limit of 1 Bg/kg.
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Table 2.12a : Comparative uptake of radium-226 by sorghum

from different sampling locations

Location

Khour Abu Habil

Arkuri

Dumpir

Uro

226Ra

1.

11

8.

ND

(Bq/kg)

13

.70

90

Soil (Bq/kg)

39.12

77.53

81.40

9.09

CR

0.

0.

0.

mm.

17

15

11
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CHAPTER THREE
DISCUSSION



DISCUSSION .,,,,.,

In order to characterize the levels of radium activity

of plant samples a survey of available species at various

sites was conducted. An understanding of the transfer of the

naturally occurring radionuclides to the biota is important

in itself for accurate dose assessment and predictive

modelling along terrestrial food chains. These food chain

models require a plant/ substrate transfer coefficient,

referred to as a concentration ratio (CR). This ratio

describes the amount of nuclide expected to enter a plant

from its substrate under equilibrium conditions . The

uptake of non-essential radium by plants is generally

interpretted as being a case of mistaken identity i.e the

chemically similar radium is treated metabolically as an

analogue of the essential alkaline earth metal, calcium. The

informations on the plant uptake of radium in the literature

has been obtained primarily from areas of high natural

background such as the Kerala coast of India or the volcanic

intrusive areas of Brazil 1 0. Relatively few published data

exist concerning the normal background areas.
o n /r ,

The results of measurements of t*a activity

concentrations of soil samples from various sampling sites

are reported in Table 2.8. The mean radium activity

concentration was highly variable, ranging from 14.41 Bq/kg

to 79.08 Bq/kg dry weight, this range corresponds to the
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^ tottcmgrcttmt* lev«i of radium in ... soils worldwide

(3.7 -125.8 Bq/kg) reported by Iyenger . The highest mean

value was found in soil samples from Arkuri (79.08 Bq/kg),

the lowest mean value (14.41 Bq/kg) was found in soil samples

from Uro (Rachad province, eastern Nuba mountains).

In the United Nations Scientific Committee on the

Effects of Atomic Radiatiod (UNSCEAR) report it is

estimated that in areas of normal radioactivity, the overall

average content of radium in superficial soils is about 700

pCi/kg [25.4 Bq/kg].

The results for total Ra activity concentrations and

the concentration ratios (CRs) in plants from different

sampling sites are given in Table 2.9. For plants grown in

these areas the activity varies over a wide range, from less

than detectable levels (1 Bq/kg) to 15.1 Bq/kg dry weight.

The highest accumulation of radium was measured in okra plant

from Arkuri dam (North to Kuttum town). The wide range

of concentrations in different plant species is most likely

due to the variability in environmental and soil conditions.

Upon collective treatment of the data for each type of

0 0 fi

plant species, Ra activity concentrations in whole tomato

plants from El Ban Jadeed, Sag El Naam, Kuttum, Khour Abu

Habil and Umdum were 7.94, 7.03, 5.81, 5.06 and 2.48 Bq/kg,

respectively, and undetectable for the same produce type from

Uro as shown in Table 2.9a and Fig. 2.6. In contrast, the

average radium concentration in tomato plants from Umdum was
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shown to be significantly lower as in the soil in which-

grow relative to other locations^ see Table 2.8. Similar

observation regarding radium concentration can be noted for

whole eggplant samples. The values obtained from Umsluifl

(2.74 Bg/kg), El Ban Jadeed (4.39 Bg/kg), Tinga village

(3.41 Bg/kg) and undetectable for whole eggplants taken from.

Green village (Khartoiam), see Table 2.9b and Fig. 2.8. . ,

Bearing in mind that the minimum radium activity

concentration in soil was measured in Uro (9.09 Bg/kg) and

that of Khartoum area (Umdum, Green village, Geraif) ranked

the second (22.73 Bg/kg), these results are likely reflecting

the dependence of radium uptake by plant species on soil

concentration.

2 2 6Ra concentration ratios (CR) measured for different

1 plant species were ranging from 0.22 for tomato plants from

Kuttum to 0,02 for sweet corn from Sag El Naam, with a mean

value of 0.12.

The results for radium activity concentrations and the

concentration ratios or uptake factor relating to soil total

radium in fruits and leafy vegetables are presented in

Table 2.10. The radium contents for fruits and leafy

vegetables from different sites ranged from undetectable

levels to 11.2 Bg/kg. The maximum value was measured in

eggplants from Tinga village. This village is a part of the

main farming land of El Ban Jadeed and the farms belonging to

the Tinga village residents are located on a high sandy area
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•

•I

1

•j

i
i

very close to the hill. The activity of radium was

undetectable in eggplants grown in the main farming land of

El Ban Jadeed just down the stream, although the associated

substrate concentration (clay soil) was 42.25 Bq/kg, the

amount which is higher than that of Tinga village's sandy

soil sample (19.25 Bq/kg). This possibly indicates either

the radium is more available for plant uptake in sandy soil

than in clay soil or that leachable radium (soluble) in the

main stream body might be washed off with runoff water.

Radium concentration levels were less than the

detectable limit (1 Bq/kg) in all fruits and leafy vegetables

grown in Khartoum area (Umdum, Geraif and Green village) with

the exception of rocket collected from Green village

(1.91 Bq/kg). This value is low relative to that measured for

rocket from El Ban Jadeed (6.93 Bq/kg). It seems likely that

in Khartoum area the available mobile radium supply is tied

up in roots and stems and thus not available for deposition

in fruits. See Table 2.10a and Fig 2.7 and. Table 2.10b and

Fig 2.9 for the comparative uptake of Ra by tomatoes and

eggplants from different locations, respectively.

Radium concentration ratios (CRs) found among fruits and

leafy vegetables studied were ranging between 0.05 for

tomatoes from Sag El Naam to 0.58 for eggplant from Tinga

village with a mean value of 0.15.

Radium activity concentrations and the concentration

ratios in root vegetables are presented in Table 2.11. These

•f

I
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e»* li»l*.«<a number collected from two sites (Kuttum &

Khour Abu Habil), Ra concentrations were undetectable in

both onion and raddish. The values measured were 7.48, 7.22

Bq/kg for beets and carrots from Kuttum, 3.91 Bq/kg (potato)

from Khour Abu Habil. The mean CR was found to be 0.17.

Table 2.12 summarizes the results for Ra activity

concentrations and the concentration ratios (CRs) in grains

from various locations. The values found were ranging from

less than the detection limit to 11.7 Bq/kg dry weight. The

highest value was observed in sorghum from Arkuri. Data seen

for other grains were 9.78 Bq/kg (cowpea), 8.67 Bq/kq

(lentil), both from Arkuri, 1.04 Bq/kg for sesame fron

Dumpir, 1.98 and 2.72 Bq/kg for ground nut from Umdum and

Dumpir, respectively. It is apparent that all grains fron

Arkuri had radium contents significantly greater relative to

similar species obtained from other sampling sites. This ijs

an indication that radium in this area is in a mobile and

available form. Table 2.12a and Fig 2.10 show th*;

comparative uptake of radium by sorghum from different

sampling locations. These results are significantly lev

compared with radium concentrations in sorghum (28- 50 Bg/kg)

reported by Osman at Miri lake area, 20 Km west to the

town of Kadogoli in Nuba mountains.

Again as for tomatoes, radium was undetectable in

sorghum from Uro. Taking into account that these are the only

two samples taken from this area, it could be emphasized
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that, the physicochemical form of radium in Uro does not

allow its uptake by plants.

Radium was undetectable for all chilly samples collected

from different sites, this suggests that radium may have been

* discriminated against by absorption or translocation in this

i species. __

I Concentration ratios (CRs) found for grains (Table 2.12)
I
I were ranging between 0.03 for broad bean from Khour Abu Habil

J to 0.15 for sorghum and coriander from Arkuri and Abu Habil,

| respectively, with a mean value of 0.08.

Generally speaking, the ranges of CR values observed

during this study for different plant species are comparable

with the overall range of CR values (0.06 - 1.3) reported by
33

Simom et al. where environmental conditions were normal.

Regarding the individual values of CR for each produce type,

there appears to be no evidence of correlation. This lack of

correlation infers that CR is a function of soil

concentration rather than a constant value. If one wants to

use mean CR value for each category to predict the uptake of
226

Ra by vegetation, root vegetables will display the maximum

uptake, whereas, the grains will show the minimum uptake of

radium (Tables 2.9 to 2.12).
The intake of Ra by the population has been evaluated

226using the data of the Ra concentration in main food crop

(sorghum) reported in Table 2.12. This selection of the

sorghum has been made on the basis that the relative weight
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oont.ietbut.toTi of the sorghum (as a flour in solid food and

paste) to the diet in the rural areas in western Sudan

(Kurdofan & Darfur) is almost 80%. From our own

determinations , the mean daily food consumption per

individual was 1.112 Kg/day. This value was derived from the

data collected for coordinated research programme on human

daily dietary intakes of nutritionally important trace

elements from the national capital (Khartoum). Thus, the

estimated intake of radium for a hypothetical person who eats

foods of local origin will be 1 Bg/day (0.037 pCi/day),

10.4 Bg/day (0.38 pCi/day) and 7.91 Bg/day (0.29 pCi/day) for

Khour Abu Habil, Arkuri and Dumpirj respectively. These

results are significantly low compared with the figures of

1.4, 1.2, and (1.7 - 0.8) pCi/day of radium reported for the

average diet in Italy, United Kingdom and United State of

America, respectively .

In the UNSCEAR report , the average annual dietary

226intake of Ra in areas of normal radiation background is

15 Bg and 0.01 Bg for inhalation. The contribution of

drinking water to the total intake is generally small when

the drinking water supplies are drawn from surface water.
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CONCLUSION

] Low level counting gamma spectrometry employing high
i

I purity germanium detector (HPGe) proved to be an excellent

] technique for the surveillance and monitoring of

j environmental radioactivity. It can successfully be applied
I to determine gamma emitting radionuclides in a large variety
i

j of environmental materials such as water, soil, sediments and

I plants. However, for routine measurements the method is
i

| inconvenient because it requires large sample mass. Direct

low level radium measurements in plant samples in particular

was found to suffer from error term associated with

analytical uncertainty, the best way to improve the quality

of future investigations in this research area we suggest the

following: increasing the sample mass (500 - 1000 g ) , the

number of samples analysed and fairly long counting time as

well as using highly sensitive and specific measurement

techniques such as radon emanation for radium and alpha

spectrometry to reduce such uncertainty.

The results of measurements of Ra activity

concentration levels in soil samples obtained in this study

are comparable to normal background levels of radium in soils

worldwide reported by Iyenger 1 0, see Table 4.1.
226

Ra concentration levels found in different plant

species studied are highly variable and no correlative trends

were observed for similar produce types and appear to be
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generally high relative to data published on radium activltt

levels for terrestrial plants from normal background regiati

worldwide (Table 4.2) 33. In comparison with radium activiti

concentrations relating to plants from the high backgrom.;

areas in the world (Table 4.3), one finds highly enhance:

radium contents in plants of high background regiou

including those from Miri lake area in Nuba mountains studle:

by Osman 2* (values are shown in Table 4.3).

Other information brought to light as a result of thi;

study is the radium concentration ratio (CR) . The ranges

CR values obtained for different plant species fall with.:

the overall range for terrestrial plants reported :

Simon et al. 3 3. With regard to individual values of CR i:

each produce type there seems to be no evidence :

correlation. This lack of correlation infers that CR is

function of soil concentration and soil type rather than

constant value. CR concept is the most useful tool'

predict food chain transport of radionuclides as well as fc

radiation dose assessments, we also agree with the finding

of Vhicker et al. <*2, that the greatest weakness of the (

concept may be the lack of physical meaning which makes !
I

difficult to predict the direction and degree of change i?

circumstances vary such as soil type, plants and climate. '

The estimated daily intakes of radium by . -

person consuming food of local origin in western Sudan wert.

significantly lower than the figure© reportad f rd*S""W"#*

us;
the

the

fun

rec<

wes:

dati

four,

cone

(CR,
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cond
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I 1 %3%K 3 4 f T H * evaluation was based on radium concentration in

;ty I the main crop type (sorghum) which constitutes almost 80% of

i,n« the food of , local origin, therefore the concept requires

lv ' further clarification and possibly modification by

|.nd I reconsidering the overall dietary habit of population in the
i i
'•f»d I western Sudan in order to make the comparison with published

i data meaningful.
• ns j

••-s The literature on radium behaviour in soil/plant was

found to lack a common approach in defining and reporting

concentrations and the concentration uptake coefficients
(CR, CF etc.). Our suggestions to improve data reporting so

lot
as to permit comparisons with other studies are to clearly

In
state the following: the experimental and environmental

•: by
conditions, the source of radium contamination and its

or
chemical form if possible, methods of sample collection and

preparation e.g plant washing, the analytical procedure used

and the estimated lower detection limit, weight units

8 (g»J«Jr etc.), the weight basis (fresh, dry or ash). We also

vO suggest the universal acceptance of the term concentration

31 ratio (CR) rather than a variety of terms such as

\"? concentration factor (CF) and etc.

K Plants are undoubtedly the most important medium in the

it concentration of essential as well as toxic elements. Our

if knowledge of radium behaviour in this medium is still

imperfect as the knowledge is essential not only for purely

a scientific reasons but also for the practical purposes of the

-©

id':
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pt&lmatlon o* th« environment and of radiation dose

assessment of population. Thus, to fill in the gaps in this

knowledge and to generate substantial information for a

better understanding of radium uptake by plants in

terrestrial ecosystems and its possible implications for

radiation dose estimates to population we suggest the future

research on this topic should therefore concentrate on the

following areas:

a- Plant species uptake differences.

b- The effect of calcium and other cations on radium uptake.

c- The chemical forms of radium in soil and in plants and the

differences in availability for radium isotopes,

d- The effect of organic matter in soil on radium

availability for plant uptake.

e- The effect of soil pH on radium uptake.
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Table 4.1 : Radium-226 concentrations in soil from different

countries

Country

Czechoslovakia

Federal Republic of Germany

Ireland

United Kingdom

USSR

Poland

Yugoslavia

USA

Japan

India

Sudan

2 2 6Ra (Bq/kg)

3.7 -

13.0 -

48.1 -

2.96 -

3.7 -

37.0 -

29.4 -

29.6 -

5.55 -

2.59 -

9.09 -

141

48.1

107

55.5

48.1

51.8

37.4

104

38.9

26.3

88.95
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Table 4.2 : Radium-226 concentrations in plants and grains

under normal environmental conditions from

different countries

Item

Potato

Tomata

Carrot

Onion

Corn

Wheat

Broad bean

Country

Germany

India

USA

Sudan

USA

Sudan

Germany

Sudan

USA

Sudan

USA

Sudan

India

Sudan

USA

Sudan

226Ra (Bq/kg)

0.03

0.31

0.059

3.31

0.044

ND - 7.94

0.11

7.22

0.03 - 0.44

ND

0.056

1.03

0.448

4.20

0.15

1.13
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Table 4.3 : lCadium-226 concentrations in plants and grains

from some high natural radioactivity regions

Country

Iran

Brazil

Sudan

Item

Bean

Corn

Eggplant

Onion

Orange

Potato

Tomato

Bean

Carrot

Potato

Corn

Vegetables

Sorghum

226Ra

7.4

30

28

7

13

30

10

0.44

0.41

0.1

0.1

106

28

(Bg/kg)

- 110

- 180

- 190

- 50

Soil

780

22

810

850

850

850

850

30

260

(Bg/kg)

- 14700

- 21000

- 14700

- 503

- 500
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APPENDIX
GAMMA RAY SPECTRA OF SOIL AND

PLANT SAMPLES STUDIED
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APP 16: Gamma ray spectrum of coriander
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